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Global Navigation for reports Back to Table of Contents 
 

1. Access to reports depends on your user account level and its associated access authorization.  If you have a State-
level account, you have the ability to access all reports at a State, District, and School level.  If you have a District-level 
account, you will have access to reports at a District and School level.  School-level accounts will have access to only 
School-level reports.  

2. All reports are updated nightly. 
3. The Date/Time stamp is located under the report’s title. 
4. Use the color-coded key to understand compliance or response ranges. 
5. Use the Minimum and Recommended drop-down menu to choose the report you wish to view. 
6. Click on an organizations link to dive deeper into district- or school-level reports.  
7. Click on the magnifying glass icon to open a tool tip box. For example, clicking the magnifying glass in the following 

example will open your consortium’s Minimum and Recommended Requirements page: 
. 

8. Hover over the Information icon ( ) to clarify information or see the calculations used to generate results. 
9. Print to .pdf and/or export to .csv using the buttons provided. 
10. Pagination capabilities are adjustable to display a minimum of 10 records per page to a maximum of 100 records per 

page. 
11. If “(missing)” is indicated on a report, then some School Readiness Survey information has not yet been provided.  

Only after this data is added for the specific school or organization can the Technology Readiness Tool calculations 
provide non-zero readiness results. Once received, the Technology Readiness Tool calculations will provide results 
(after an overnight process). 

Device Indicators  Back to Table of Contents 
Device Indicators reflect the percentage of devices that meet minimum requirements. The report allows you to identify which 
organizations need additional acceptable devices to meet minimum requirements.  

You may view results according to the following choices:  

1. Minimum 
2. Recommended 

Question: Where can I find my consortium’s minimum or recommended requirements? 
Answer: Use the magnifying glass to find the current setting. 

 

Please note: The school-level device indicators report indicates in red the parameters that do not meet a requirement or are 
missing for each device. Devices with required parameters in red are not included in any of the aggregated numbers at the 
district or state level.  Also, a memory requirement is only specified for operating systems that meet the requirements. When 
an OS does not meet the minimum or recommended requirements, the memory field is NOT evaluated and therefore will not 
be red regardless.  This is only true for devices whose OS value does NOT meet the minimum or recommended requirements. 
              
Question: How do I read a State-level Device Indicators report?  
Answer: A State-level Device Indicators report shows results for all districts within a state.  Below are a representation of a 
State-level report and a description of fields for each record’s results: 
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Column Heading Description 

Organization Organization(s) for which information was collected. If the organization displays as a 
link (e.g., district names on the state report or school names on the district report), 
you can click the organization name to drill down to see the report for the selected 
district or school. 

Total Devices Total number of devices that have been entered into the tool. 

# Devices Meeting All 
Minimum/Recommended 
Requirements 

The number of the total devices entered that meet all minimum requirements and can 
be used for online testing. 

% Devices Meeting  
All Minimum/Recommended 
Requirements 

Results reflect the associated color key for the established level of compliance. 

Hover over the information icon to see how the value is calculated.  

 
 
Question: How do I read a District-level Device Indicators report? 
Answer: A District-level Device Indicators report shows results for all school within a district.  Below are a representation of a 
District-level report and description of fields for each record’s results: 
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Column Heading Description 

Organization Organization(s) for which information was collected. If the organization displays as a 
link (e.g., district names on the state report or school names on the district report), 
you can click the organization name to drill down to see the report for the selected 
district or school. 

Total Devices Total number of devices that have been entered into the tool. 

# Devices Meeting All 
Minimum Requirements 

The number of the total devices entered that meet all minimum requirements and can 
be used for online testing. 

% Devices Meeting  
All Minimum Requirements 

Results reflect the associated color key for the established level of compliance. 

Hover over the information icon to see how the value is calculated.  

 
 
Question: How do I read a School-level Device Indicators report? 
Answer: A School-level Device Indicators report shows details of the device records entered by school personnel.  These details 
are entered into and can be found in the Device Inventory Management section of the Technology Readiness Tool. Below are a 
representation of a School-level report and a description of fields for each record’s results: 
 

 
 

Column Heading Description  Explanation 

Name  Name of Device(s) Entered into TRT Device Data directly or by 
uploading. 

# of Devices Number of Devices that make up the specified 
configuration 

Entered into TRT Device Data directly or by 
uploading. 

Operating System* Operating System of the Device Entered into TRT Device Data directly or by 
uploading. 

Memory* Memory of the Device Entered into TRT Device Data directly or by 
uploading. 

Monitor/Display 
Size* 

Monitor or display size of the screen Entered into TRT Device Data directly or by 
uploading. 

Screen Resolution* Screen resolution of the Device Entered into TRT Device Data directly or by 
uploading. 
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Column Heading Description  Explanation 

Environment* Environment suitable for Assessment Entered into TRT Device Data directly or by 
uploading. 

* Used to evaluate whether or not a device meets minimum requirements. 

Device to Test-Taker Indicators  Back to Table of Contents 
 
Device to Test-Taker Indicators reflect the percentage of students who can be tested with available devices. The Device to Test-
Taker Indicators report shows how many eligible test takers can be tested on existing devices based on your state’s minimum – 
or recommended – requirements.  
 

• A state-level report shows, district by district, the number of schools at each percentage level of compliance, as well 
as the percent of students who can be tested.  

• A district-level report shows, school by school, the number of compliant devices, the number of test takers, the 
testing window, and the sessions per day. These columns report the data that has been entered as of the date and 
time displayed in the date/time stamp. Each of these is a contributing factor in the formula that calculates the 
percentage of students who can be tested, which is displayed in the far right column of the report table.  

 
The percent of students that can be tested may be modified by adding or removing devices through Device Inventory 
Management or by changing values entered on the School Readiness Survey Questions screen. 
 
You may view results according to the following choices: 

1. Minimum 
2. Recommended 

Question: Where can I find my consortium’s minimum or recommended requirements? 
Answer: Use the magnifying glass to find the current setting. 

 
 
Question: How do I interpret the calculations on this report? 
Answer:   

• State level – Use a record, on your report, as an example.  The first 4 columns represent the number of schools who 
meet this requirement by percentage range. Note: The total number of schools in the first four columns will total the 
number of schools within your example district. The last column (% of Students that can be Tested) shows the total 
percentage of schools within that district that meet the requirements of this report. Next, to review the schools that 
did not meet the requirements to see areas where improvements can be made, let’s review the district- and school-
level reports for more detail. 

• District and School level – This report allows you to view the data in greater detail, which allows you to see areas 
where improvements can be made or to examine best practices. For example, let’s say 187 devices meet minimum 
requirements. There are 15 testing window days with 2 sessions per day, which allows 30 sessions. The number of 
devices available during this testing window is 5,610.  If you have 416 students to be tested during the testing 
window, over 100% of the students can be tested, and the system would indicate “100% of eligible Test-Takers can 
be Tested on Existing Devices based on Minimum Requirements”. 

 
Question: How does the TRT system handle “Testing Window” data if the organization supplies greater than or less than the 
consortium requirements? 
Answer: There are three scenarios that can happen here: 
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1. Organization data is greater than the consortium requirement – In this case the consortium requirement will be used 
in the TRT calculations and the reports will reflect the word “(Consortium)” so that users will understand which data is 
being used. The system cannot use a value greater than that supplied by the consortium in its calculations. 

2. Organization data is less than the consortium requirement – In this scenario, the organization’s data will be used since 
it is less than the recommendation of the consortium.  

3. No data is supplied by the organization – The system will reflect “(missing)” and the organization will need to supply 
the TRT system with Testing Window information. 

 
Question: How does the Technology Readiness Tool recognize devices meeting minimum or recommended requirements that 
are in excess of those needed to test 100% of students within each school?  
Answer: If a school has more computers than it needs to test all students within the reported window, any “excess” capacity is 
NOT included in the aggregated percentage that is reported to the next higher reporting level. 100% of capacity for any single 
school is the most that the school can contribute to a district-level view of device to test-taker readiness for its student count 
(and same for district- to state-level view).  The assumption is that any additional capacity at any one school cannot be used to 
test students from another school. 
 
Question: Why does the report show “(missing)”? 
Answer: If “(missing)” is indicated on the Device to Test-Taker Indicators report, the information has not yet been be provided 
on the School Readiness Survey Questions screen. Only after this data is added for the specific school or organization can the 
Technology Readiness Tool calculations provide non-zero readiness results. 
 
Question: How do I read a State-level Device to Test-Taker Indicators report? 
Answer: A State-level Device to Test-Taker Indicators report shows results for all districts within a state.  Below are a 
representation of a State-level report and description of fields for each record’s results: 
 

 
 

Column Heading Description 

Organization State, district, or school for which the report data is generated. If the organization 
displays as a link (e.g., district names on the state report), you can click the 
organization name to drill down to see the report for the selected district or school. 

# of Schools (percentages) Number of schools at each percentage range level of compliance. 

% of Students that 
can be Tested 

Results reflect the associated color key for the established level of compliance. 

Hover over the information icon to see how the value is calculated.  This Device to 
Test-Taker Indicators report shows ((# Compliant Devices * Testing Window * 
Sessions Per Day) / # Test-Takers) 
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Question: How do I read a District-level Device to Test-Taker Indicators report? 
Answer: A District-level Device to Test-Taker Indicators report shows results for all school within a district.  Below are a 
representation of a District-level report and description of fields for each record’s results: 
 

 
 

Column Heading Description 

Organization State, district, or school for which the report data is generated. If the organization 
displays as a link (e.g., district names on the state report), you can click the 
organization name to drill down to see the report for the selected district or school. 

# Devices meeting Minimum 
Requirements 

The number of the total devices entered that meet all minimum/recommended 
requirements and can be used for online testing.  

# of Test-Takers The total number of test-takers entered by local personnel. 

Testing Window (Days) Number of days available for testing, set by each consortium.  

# Session per Day Response from School Survey. 

% of Students that 
can be Tested 

Results reflect the associated color key for the established level of compliance. 

Hover over the information icon to see how the value is calculated.  This Device to 
Test-Taker Indicators report shows  

((# Compliant Devices * Testing Window * Sessions Per Day) / # Test-Takers) 

 
Question: How do I read a School-level Device to Test-Taker Indicators report? 
Answer: A School-level Device to Test-Taker Indicators report shows details for one selected school.  Below are a 
representation of a School-level report and description of fields for each record’s results: 
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Column Heading Description 

Organization State, district, or school for which the report data is generated. If the organization 
displays as a link (e.g., district names on the state report), you can click the 
organization name to drill down to see the report for the selected district or school. 

# Devices meeting Minimum 
Requirements 

The number of the total devices entered that meet all minimum/recommended 
requirements and can be used for online testing.  

# of Test-Takers The total number of test-takers indicated by local personnel.  

Testing Window (Days) Number of days available for testing, set by each consortium.  

# Session per Day Response from School Survey. 

% of Students that 
can be Tested 

Results reflect the associated color key for the established level of compliance. 

Hover over the information icon to see how the value is calculated.  This Device to 
Test-Taker Indicators report shows  

((# Compliant Devices * Testing Window * Sessions Per Day) / # Test-Takers) 

Network Indicators  Back to Table of Contents 
Network Indicators reports the percentage of bandwidth currently available to test the maximum number of test takers. 
Reported data is current as of the date and time displayed. The tool uses internal formulas to calculate infrastructure capability 
based on the data collected in school surveys.  
 

• A state-level report shows, district by district, the number of schools falling within each percentage level of 
compliance, as well as the percent of schools that have sufficient infrastructure to carry the data traffic for the 
assessment.  

• A district-level report shows for each Organization, values for:  
o Estimated internet bandwidth  
o Estimated bandwidth utilization  
o Estimated maximum network speed  
o Estimated network utilization  
o Total number of test starts needed per school  
o Testing window in days  

 
Based on calculations using this data, values for maximum number of possible test starts in the window and percentage of 
students that can be tested in the window are reported in the last two columns of the report. The percent of data downloaded 
may be modified by changing values entered on the School Readiness Survey Questions screen. 
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You may view results according to the following choices: 

1. Minimum 
2. Recommended 

Question: Where can I find my consortium’s minimum or recommended requirements? 
Answer: Use the magnifying glass to find the current setting. 

 
 
Question: How do I interpret the calculations on this report?  
Answer:   

• State level – Use a record, on your report, as an example.  The first 4 columns represent the number of schools who 
meet this requirement by percentage range. Note: The total number of schools in the first four columns will total the 
number of schools within your example district. The last column (% of School with Sufficient infrastructure) shows the 
total percentage of schools within that district that meet the requirements of this report. Next, to review the schools 
that did not meet the requirements to see areas where improvements can be made, let’s review the district- and 
school-level reports for more detail.District and School level – All of the following fields are entered into the School 
Readiness Survey Questions screen or by uploading the School Survey file: Est Internet Bandwidth, Est Internet 
Bandwidth Utilization (%), Est Internal Network Bandwidth, Est Network Bandwidth Utilization (%), Testing Window 
(Days), Enrollment count, and Sessions per Day.  The following columns are calculated using these values. 

o Total # Test Starts Needed per School    
(Sum of grade-specific enrollment * grade-specific test-start information) 
Look at the minimum or recommended requirements for which grades will be tested and how many test 
starts are available per grade. Now use your count of those grades to be tested and multiply it by the 
number of available test starts.   

 For example: 64 students in 11th grade * 4 test starts = 256 Total # Test Starts Needed per School 
 

o Max # Possible Test Starts in Window  

 ( 

Available Bandwidth (in Mbps) whichever 
is most constraining Internet or Ethernet* 

1000 (Kbps/Mbps) ) * (# of days in test window *  sessions per 
day) 

Throughput Requirement (in Kbps)  
 

 For example, Sample School #1: (20 Mbps x 1000 Kbps/Mbps)/40 Kbps per student x (60 days x 1 
session per day) = 30,000 
NOTE: Available bandwidth = 100 Mbps – (100 Mbps x 80%) = 20 Mbps 

 For example, Sample School #3: (4 Mbps x 1000 Kbps/Mbps)/40 Kbps x (40 days x 1 session per 
day) = 4,000 
NOTE: Available bandwidth = 20 Mbps – (20 Mbps x 80%) = 4 Mbps 

 
o % of Students that can be Tested in the window 

 
 
 

 For example, Sample School #1: 30,000 / 500 = 6,000 % = >100% 
 For example, Sample School #3: 4,000 / 4,500 = 88.9% 

 
 
 
 

=  
Max Possible  Test Starts  

in Window 
Total # of Test Starts Needed Per School 
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Question: Why does the report show “(missing)”? 
Answer: If “(missing)” is indicated the School Readiness Survey information has not yet been provided on the School Readiness 
Survey Questions screen. Only after this data is added for the specific school or organization can the Technology Readiness Tool 
calculations provide non-zero readiness results. 
 
Question: Does the Technology Readiness Tool allow Bandwidth excess capacity to be used for other schools within a district? 
Answer: Schools may have more bandwidth than they need to test all students within the reported window. Any “excess” 
capacity is NOT included in the aggregated percentage that is reported to the next level higher of reporting. 100% of capacity 
for any single school is the most that the school can contribute to a district-level view of network readiness (and same for 
district- to state-level view). The assumption is that any additional capacity at any one school cannot be used to test students 
from another school. 
 
Question: How do I read a State-level Network Indicators report? 
Answer: State-level Network Indicators report shows results for all districts within a state.  Below are a representation of a 
State-level report and description of fields for each record’s results: 

 
 

Column Heading Description 

Organization Districts for which the report data is generated. If the organization displays as a link, 
you can click the organization name to drill down to see the report for the member 
districts. 

# of Schools (percentage) Number of schools at each percentage range level of compliance. 

% of Schools with Sufficient 
Infrastructure 

Displayed results reflect color key for the associated percentage range of 
compliance. 

Hover over the information icon to see how the value is calculated.  

 

 
Question: How do I read a District-level Network Indicators report? 
Answer: A District-level Network Indicators report shows results for all school within a district.  Below are a representation of a 
District-level report and description of fields for each record’s results: 
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Column Heading Description 

Organization School whose network information is represented in the report line item. 

Est Internet Bandwidth Response from School Survey. 

Est Internet Bandwidth 
Utilization (%) 

Response from School Survey. 

Est Internal Network Bandwidth Response from School Survey. 

Est Network Bandwidth 
Utilization (%) 

Response from School Survey. 

Total # Test Starts Needed per 
School 

Hover over the information icon to see how the value is calculated.  

 

Testing Window (Days) Response from School Survey.  

Max # Possible Test Starts in 
Window 

Hover over the information icon to see how the value is calculated.  

 

% of Students that can be 
Tested in the window 

 
 
Question: How do I read a School-level Network Indicators report? 
Answer: A School-level Network Indicators report shows details for one selected school.  Below are a representation of a 
School-level report and description of fields for each record’s results: 
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Column Heading Description 

Organization School whose network information is represented in the report line item. 

Est Internet Bandwidth Response from School Survey. 

Est Internet Bandwidth Utilization 
(%) 

Response from School Survey. 

Est Internal Network Bandwidth Response from School Survey. 

Est Network Bandwidth 
Utilization (%) 

Response from School Survey. 

Total # Test Starts Needed per 
School 

Hover over the information icon to see how the value is calculated.  

 

Testing Window (Days) Response from School Survey.  

Max # Possible Test Starts in 
Window 

Hover over the information icon to see how the value is calculated.  

 

% of Students that can be Tested 
in the window 

 

Staff & Personnel Indicator Report  Back to Table of Contents 
 
The Staff & Personnel Indicator report summarizes the results of survey questions asking respondents to rate their concerns 
about readiness from a personnel standpoint. The report data is based on the question that is selected in the drop-down list 
under the words “Select a Question” that appears under the report title. To see response data for a different survey question, 
select the question from the drop-down list.  
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• A state-level report shows, district by district, the number of schools who indicated a level of concern falling in each 
of the following buckets: 0-3, 4-5, 6-7, and 8-10, as well as the overall average of school responses for the question 
selected from the drop-down list.  

• A district-level report shows the response of each school to the question selected from the drop-down list.  
 
There are six choices for this report:  

1. Having a sufficient number of test administrators to support online testing. 
2. Test administrators having sufficient technical understanding to support online testing. 
3. Providing all appropriate training needed for test administrators. 
4. Having a sufficient number of technology support staff to support online testing. 
5. Technology support staff having sufficient technical understanding to support online testing. 
6. Providing all appropriate training needed for technology support staff. 

 
Question:  How do I interpret the calculations on this report?  
Answer:   

• State level – Use a record on your report, as an example.  The first 4 columns are the Level of Concern; ranging from 
0-10.  The number in each column for each record represents how many schools answered the selected question 
within that concern level range.   If you add the numbers in each column, you should receive the total number of 
schools within the district. The last column (Aggregated Average Response) averages the answers of all the schools to 
reflect the level of concern for the district.  For example, if four schools answered the question as 1, 6, 2, 3, the 
average of level of concern for the district would be 3.   

• District and School level – The information you find on the district- or school-level report were entered on the School 
Readiness Survey Questions screen or uploaded via the School Survey file.  The first 4 columns shows the Level of 
Concern selected ranging from 0-10 and the last column shows results other than the 0-10 range.     

 
Question:  How is this report used in the Technology Readiness Tool? 
Answer:  The data received in the staff and personnel readiness report is not used to calculate a percentage of “readiness.” The 
current questions are designed to provide school and district staff with a mechanism to indicate the nature and gravity of any 
concerns.  This information will also be used by the consortium to gauge and direct future efforts with respect to staff and 
personnel readiness, as well as any standards or recommendations regarding staffing and training that the consortium may 
choose to provide as guidance to schools and districts. 
 
Question: How do I read a State-level Staff & Personnel Indicator report? 
Answer: A State-level Staff & Personnel report shows results for all districts within a state.  Below are a representation of a 
State-level report and description of fields for each record’s results: 
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Column Heading Description 

Organization State, district, or school for which the report data is generated. If the organization 
displays as a link (e.g., district names on the state report), you can click the 
organization name to drill down to see the report for the selected district or school. 

Level of Concern  Number of responses falling within each of the established levels. The scale is 0-10, 
where zero is of no concern and 10 is extreme concern. 

Aggregated Average Response 
(state report only) 

Average level of concern related to staffing and personnel. Since the district report 
shows the response of each school, no data is aggregated. 

Hover over the information icon to see how the value is calculated.  

 

 
Question: How do I read a District-level Staff & Personnel Indicator report? 
Answer: A District-level Staff & Personnel Indicator report shows results for all schools within a district.  Below are a 
representation of a District-level report and description of fields for each record’s results: 

 
 

Column Heading Description 

Organization State, district, or school for which the report data is generated. If the organization 
displays as a link (e.g., district names on the state report), you can click the 
organization name to drill down to see the report for the selected district or school. 

Level of Concern  Number of responses falling within each of the established levels. The scale is 0-10, 
where zero is of no concern and 10 is extreme concern. 

 
Question: How do I read a School-level Staff & Personnel Indicators report? 
Answer: A School-level Staff & Personnel Indicators report shows details for one selected school.  Below are a representation of 
a School-level report and description of fields for each record’s results: 
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Column Heading Description 

Organization State, district, or school for which the report data is generated. If the organization 
displays as a link (e.g., district names on the state report), you can click the 
organization name to drill down to see the report for the selected district or school. 

Level of Concern  Number of responses falling within each of the established levels. The scale is 0-10, 
where zero is of no concern and 10 is extreme concern. 

School Exception Report  Back to Table of Contents 
The School Exception Report was created as a tool to help staff and local personnel identify current status of schools’ device, 
survey, and data submissions. There are seven individual reports that show results in the following categories: Not Complete, 
No Device Entry, No Activity, Potentially Missed Question, Potentially Missed Device Entry, Potentially Complete, and 
Potentially Not Complete. 

There are seven choices for this report:  

Exception Report Name  Description 

Not Complete Data entry complete indicator is not marked Yes. 

No Device Entry No device data have been entered. 

No Activity No device or readiness survey question data have been entered. 

Potentially Missed Survey 
Questions 

Some device data have been entered, but no device data have been entered. 

Potentially Missed Device Entry Some readiness survey question data have been entered, but no device data have 
been entered. 

Potentially Complete Device and readiness survey question data have been entered, but data entry 
complete indicator is not marked Yes. 

Potentially Not Complete Data entry complete indicator is marked Yes, but some readiness survey question 
and device data have not been entered. 

 
Question: How do I read each report? 
Answer: All seven School Exception Reports show the same type of information.  Below are a representation of a School 
Exception report and description of fields for each record’s results: 
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Column Heading Description 

Organization School for which the report data is generated.  

Parent Organization Name of the district to which the organization listed belongs.  

Data Entry Complete School’s field status for Mark Data Entry Complete.  

Total Device Count Total number of devices that have been entered into the tool.  

Number of Test-Takers Total number of students who can be tested.  

Number of Test-Takers Ratio Percentage of students who can be tested using available devices.  

Number of Unanswered Survey 
Questions 

Number of unanswered survey questions out of 16. 

Submission Status Report  Back to Table of Contents 
The Submission Status Report identifies schools that have indicated their data is submitted and eligible for review and 
verification. A Yes response serves as a flag for the attention of the SRC or district personnel. Users can continue to enter 
and/or modify data. Nevertheless, the flag should be set to Yes only when data entry is complete and the data are available for 
review by district or state personnel. 
 
You may view results according to the following choice:  

1. Submission  
 

Question: How do I read a State-level Submission Status report? 
Answer: A State-level Submission Status report shows results for all districts within a state.  Below are a representation of a 
State-level report and description of fields for each record’s results: 
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Column Heading Description 

Organization State, district, or school for which the report data is generated. If the organization 
displays as a link (e.g., district names on the state report), you can click the 
organization name to drill down to see the report for the selected district or school. 

Submission Status State-level report: 

Percentage of schools that have indicated data is submitted for their organization.  

 
Question: How do I read a District-level Submission Status Report? 
Answer: A District-level Submission Status Report shows results for all schools within a district.  Below are a representation of a 
State-level report and description of fields for each record’s results: 
 

 
 

Column Heading Description 

Organization State, district, or school for which the report data is generated. If the organization 
displays as a link (e.g., district names on the state report), you can click the 
organization name to drill down to see the report for the selected district or school. 

Submission Status District-level report: 

Submission status by school. The reported value will be Yes if the school has 
indicated the data is submitted and eligible for review. The reported value will be No 
if the school has not indicated the data is submitted and eligible for review. 
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Question: How do I read a School-level Submission Status Report? 
Answer: A School-level Submission Status Report shows details for one selected school.  Below are a representation of a School-
level report and description of fields for each record’s results: 
 

 
 

Column Heading Description 

Organization State, district, or school for which the report data is generated.  

Submission Status Submission status by school. The reported value will be Yes if the school has 
indicated the data is submitted and eligible for review. The reported value will be 
No if the school has not indicated the data is submitted and eligible for review. 

Progress Report – Device Indicators  Back to Table of Contents 
The Device Indicator Progress Report is a point-in-time representation of the equipment that meets the minimum requirements 
for successful online testing. 
 
You may view results according to the following choices:  

1. Minimum 
2. Recommended 

 
Question: Where can I find my consortium’s minimum or recommended requirements at the time of each snapshot? 
Answer: Use the magnifying glass to find the snapshot requirement setting. 

 

Question: Where can I find the archived Device Indicators report for this snapshot? 
Answer: Click the window icon to access the archived Device Indicators report that is current as of the snapshot date. 

 
 
Question: How do I read a State-level Device Indicators Progress Report? 
Answer: A State-level Device Indicators Progress Report shows results for all districts within a state.  Below are a representation 
of a State-level report and description of fields for each record’s results: 
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Column Heading Description 

Organization State, district, or school for which the report data is generated. If the organization 
displays as a link (e.g., district names on the state report), you can click the 
organization name to drill down to see the report for the selected district or school. 

Snapshot Window (Date and 
Time) 

Percentage of devices for meeting the minimum or recommended requirements for 
testing.  

 
Question: How do I read a District-level Device Indicators Progress Report? 
Answer: A District-level Device Indicators Progress Report shows results for all school within a district.  Below are a 
representation of a District-level report and description of fields for each record’s results: 
 

 
 

Column Heading Description 

Organization State, district, or school for which the report data is generated. If the organization 
displays as a link (e.g., district names on the state report), you can click the 
organization name to drill down to see the report for the selected district or school. 

Snapshot Window (Date and 
Time) 

Percentage of devices for meeting the minimum or recommended requirements for 
testing.  
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Question: How do I read a School-level Device Indicators Progress Report? 
Answer: A School-level Device Indicators Progress Report shows details for one selected school.  Below are a representation of 
a School-level report and description of fields for each record’s results: 
 

 
 

Column Heading Description 

Organization State, district, or school for which the report data is generated. 

Snapshot Window (Date and 
Time) 

Percentage of devices meeting the minimum or recommended requirements for 
testing.  

Progress Report – Device to Test-Taker Indicators Back to Table of Contents 
The Device to Test-Taker Indicators Progress Report provides a point-in-time view of the percentage of students that could test 
successfully online at the time the extract of the data was taken. 

You may view results according to the following choices:  

1. Minimum 
2. Recommended 

 
Question: Where can I find my consortium’s minimum or recommended requirements at the time of each snapshot? 
Answer: Use the magnifying glass to find the snapshot requirement setting. 

 

Question: Where can I find the archived Device to Test-Taker Indicators report for this snapshot? 
Answer: Click the window icon to access the archived Device to Test-Taker Indicators report that is current as of the snapshot 
date. 

 
 
Question: How do I read a State-level Device to Test-Taker Indicators Progress Report? 
Answer: A State-level Device to Test-Taker Indicators Progress Report shows results for all districts within a state. Below are a 
representation of a State-level report and description of fields for each record’s results: 
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Column Heading Description 

Organization State, district, or school for which the report data is generated. If the organization 
displays as a link (e.g., district names on the state report), you can click the 
organization name to drill down to see the report for the selected district or school. 

Snapshot Window (Date and 
Time) 

Percentage of students that can be tested 

 
Question: How do I read a District-level Device to Test-Taker Indicators Progress Report? 
Answer: A District-level Device to Test-Taker Indicators Progress Report shows results for all school within a district.  Below are 
a representation of a District-level report and description of fields for each record’s results: 
 

 
 

Column Heading Description 

Organization State, district, or school for which the report data is generated. If the organization 
displays as a link (e.g., district names on the state report), you can click the 
organization name to drill down to see the report for the selected district or school. 

Snapshot Window (Date and 
Time) 

Percentage of students that can be tested 
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Question: How do I read a School-level Device to Test-Taker Indicators Progress Report? 
Answer: A School-level Device to Test-Taker Indicators Progress Report shows details for one selected school.  Below are a 
representation of a School-level report and description of fields for each record’s results: 
 

 
 

Column Heading Description 

Organization State, district, or school for which the report data is generated.  

Snapshot Window (Date and 
Time) 

Percentage of students that can be tested 

Progress Report – Network Indicators  Back to Table of Contents 
The Network Indicators Progress Report provides a point-in-time view of the percentage of bandwidth that is available to test 
the maximum number of simultaneous test takers at the time the data extract was taken.  
 
You may view results according to the following choices:  

1. Minimum 
2. Recommended 

 
Question: Where can I find my consortium’s minimum or recommended requirements at the time of each snapshot? 
Answer: Use the magnifying glass to find the snapshot requirement setting. 

 

Question: Where can I find the archived Network Indicators report for this snapshot? 
Answer: Click the window icon to access the archived Network Indicators report that is current as of the snapshot date. 

 
 
Question: How do I read a State-level Network Indicators Progress Report? 
Answer: A State-level Network Indicators Progress Report shows results for all districts within a state.  Below are a 
representation of a State-level report and description of fields for each record’s results: 
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Column Heading Description 

Organization State, district, or school for which the report data is generated. If the organization 
displays as a link (e.g., district names on the state report), you can click the 
organization name to drill down to see the report for the selected district or school. 

Snapshot Window (Date and 
Time) 

Percentage of students that can be tested in the window. 

 
Question: How do I read a District-level Network Indicators Progress Report? 
Answer: A District-level Network Indicators Progress Report shows results for all schools within a district.  Below are a 
representation of a District-level report and description of fields for each record’s results: 
 

 
 

Column Heading Description 

Organization State, district, or school for which the report data is generated. If the organization 
displays as a link (e.g., district names on the state report), you can click the 
organization name to drill down to see the report for the selected district or school. 

Snapshot Window (Date and 
Time) 

Percentage of students that can be tested in the window. 
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Question: How do I read a School-level Network Indicators Progress Report? 
Answer: A School-level Network Indicators Progress Report shows details for one selected school.  Below are a representation 
of a School-level report and description of fields for each record’s results: 
 

 
 

Column Heading Description 

Organization State, district, or school for which the report data is generated.  

Snapshot Window (Date and 
Time) 

Percentage of students that can be tested in the window. 
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